
Your Money's Worth

inil to n member us, we will present to every pu-
rser of $2 worth or more of poods one Interna-n- l

I'i.ino anil Song Tolto FREE. This is a me.
1' .i.: .i r

mcnto. i.trjlll" in piain ngures ana
Guaranteed lower than the lowest. No extra price
m irknl on the poods, because we present you with
thi

folio given away as long as they last.
Compari" Pr'ces an" save money by trading at

joung
HcCombs

Ami sec what a little money will buy. Never before
wa such a grand collection offered at so small a cost.
It i just what you want, and we are glad to be able
to furnih you the to secure it. Do not
delay, but call at once, and we will take pleasure in
shewing you this folio 76 pages 320

Crocker).
climler set one

pltrhiT. nin. covered so:ip
.,1. w:ilrr "itl'luT. tooth brush

, m anil covered chamber.

up- - anil saiicrr. H'.c a ct.
ipi'l l:i' not lamp at only

i.i,'i' i!ilif c each.
&' '! :l lc!iit 15c.
('Mpi liT 1'C ll.

:nu'. Gloria.,
1',' Iicnriettaii,

J:'n' Vi'iliuJ. Hatist Cloth,

Wash Fabrics.
D'tii'il wi!.c, Satine stripe

riaini-- i. rrencn nuinn. irenen
ii ni't'1. Taroni't Huchesac,
u:;S'', Pollers, etc.

Silk Mitts,
mitts lie.

A!;-l- k mitt 25c full size
1:! :..Tfcrt lit.
vi'"tir line of white silk mitts

I : .railuatin.

i

(

l.ace Caps.
thiitlri'tT- - lacrcaps3c each up.

Cash
Department

opportunity

magnificent

Graduating.

1

Rollinj; pins 6c.
Fruit jar fic.
Nntiiii- - praters 1c.
Five-h-ot tic castor, nickel plat-ei- l.

lic.
Whips 10c.
Sponge 5c up.
Eijjht-da- y clock, strikes

2.S3.
Matches parlor 10c.
Screen doors 9Hc.
Time nor space will not allow

us to describe our full line.
Prices paralvzcd.

Fans.
Falm leaf fans lc.
Japan fans 2c.
Silk fans for a spec-

ial ty. Call and see this beauti-
ful line.

Hammocks.
The largest assortment ever

shown in this vicinity. Call and
be convinced that we can lay
competition low in this line.

Cutlery.
Rogers' silver plated spoons,
lingers silver plated knives,
lingers' silver plated forks,
l'ocket cutlery.
Christy knives.

YOUNG & McCOMBS,
":e Greatest Bargain Givers. 1725 Second Avenue.

GREAT ATTRACTIONS at

ADAMS
New Shoe

pies' Low shoes in all shades and toes, in the reg
ular Oxford tie, Southern tie, or low Congress,
by far the largest assortment ever shown in this
vicinity.

and Gentlemen's
ran Shoes.

graduating

We arc headquarters for gentlemen's shoes in all
the latest styles and shades in tans; also in calf
and cordovans. We can please you.

Corner Eighteenth St and Second Av.

Me

Spot
Store.

Iousefurnishings.

Store.

Ladies'

rsold By No One : :

Always to the Front at the
Adams Wall Paper Co.

Where you can find the largest and finest line of
Wall Papers and Room Mouldings shown in the
three cities. If you have any fine work to be done
there is the place to go.

Adams Wall Paper Company,
310, 31a and 314 Twentieth street

Stcn. Biggest took ia the thrcs cities.
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THE FIGHT IS ON.

Republican County Convention
in Full Sway.

LIVELf TIME AT THE OPERA HOUSE

remanent Organization Effected, County
Committee and Committees to Select
Delegates to Other Conventions Ap.
pointed at the Morning SeMion Adams
Tor Judge. Kohler for Clerk, end Hem-enws- y

for Sheriff.
It was all that was expected of it.
With so much to contend with,

with so many complications and
combinations surrounding ;tt w;th
so much of the internecine strife
raging, with so much individual en-
ergy for pre-
vailing, the party was overw helmed
by the situations, and fell subservi-
ent to the dic tates of those who,
through strategy and experience.'
were powerful enough to control it.

It was a pitiful spectacle to those
who. foe years past, had witnessed
the party surmount obstacles, and
who, on this occasion, saw but the
intercropping of the power within.
There was no evidence of a great
party asserting itself today.

Preliminary Skirntbhrs.
The preliminary skirmishes that

have been in progress for the past
two months, were carried on up to
the last moment. While there was
more activity yesterday, if possible,
than on any previous day, culminat-
ing in various conditional combina-
tions of the "you scratch my back,
I scratch jours" order, the most
ambitious candidates did not suspend
their energies until the last un was
lired.

It became apparent last night thai
Judge Adams had decidedly the best
of it for renontination, while it was
freely conceded that Kohler would
find but little opposition in his path
for receiving the convention's appro
bation. Nevertheless, Kohlerdid not
rest well. He felt riled and uglv
generally toward all mankind, lie
didn't want anyone to talk to him,
but he felt, at times, like talking a
good deal himself and he did. He
lost control of himself, an-
gry passion to sway his proud soul,
sputtered like a gilly, and acted like
a loon. For a man who was san-guinc- ly

impressed, his demeanor was
considerably ruffled, and he boarded
a car for Moline with an air at outs
with all mankind, the little epi-
sode of the day having evidently had
a most disastrous and depressing ef-

fect on the colonel's over sensitive
nature.

To Down Hcutcnway.
Last night the Atkinson and Eck-ha- rt

forces effected a combination to
beat Hemenway if possible the
agreement was short and simple. If
Atkinson developed the strength, Eck-ha- rt

was to throw his influence to
him on condition that he was to have
the deputyship in the event of suc-
cess, and if Eckhart was to manifest
the more strength of the two, Atkin-
son was 1o act likewise.

Among the candidates for county
superintendent, there were variois
attempts at combinations, but the
appearance of Charles Ege, of Cordo-
va, as a "dark horse at the last mo-
ment so the friends of the
various aspirants that compromise or
even an "intelligent understanding"'
was out of the question. The situa-
tion as to treasurer was left contin-
gent on the action of the convention
as to the other nominations.

It was not to be disguised that
Moline would have considerable to
say alout the ruling spirit of the
convention. Having landed Kohler
in advance, the delegation from that
city retained the balance of power
to name the sheriff and control the
deputy, and with this condition and
the others noted facing it, the con-
tention assembled.

Catherine Clans.
From the time the sun made his

first bluff at aptiearanee until the
hour announced for the gathering of
the convention, the streets swarmed
with candidates and delegates, block-
ading the streets at several corners,
and many of the emissaries button-
holing every passer-b- y. It was ap-

parent, even to the most casual ob-

server, that Moline had come down
fully prepared to rule the roost, ami
if there was nothing in the prelimi-
naries to reveal such a purpose.
Mayor Ilcnnett jgave the thing away
later, when, on assuming the chair,
he pulled from his pocket the lists
of Moline candidates for the various
places at the convention's disjtosal,
and rend them as they were to be
provided for, explaining at the same
time, however, that this was not a
cut and dried scheme on Moline's
part.

Called to Order.
Though Chairman Keator, who was

boss of the situation within the the-

atre, attempted to call the conven-

tion to order at the appointed hour,
it was 11:20 when all the delegates
were seated according to ward or
precinct. At that time Chairman
Heater and Secretary Searle ap-

proached the center of the stage to-

gether, the manner of their appear-
ance proving, as was intended, a
stage play, eliciting applause from
the audience. Mr. Keator called the
convention to order, and Mr. Searle,
obedient to his bidding, read the
call.

The first thing in order being the
nomination of a temporary chairman.
Dr. C. B. Kinyon was at once on his
feet to present the name of Capt. W.
C. Bennett, mayor of Moline. Wil-

liam Jackson amended the motion to
the effect that Capt. Bennett be de-

clared the permanent chairman. The
motion carried with unanimity and

the result was greeted with hearty
applause. Mr. Keator received the
chairman in the wings of the theatre
am), escorting him to the front, in-

troduced him. The captain expressed
his appreciation of the honor con.
ferred, and spoke of the size and im-
portance of the convention. He re-
alized the duties before him and the
extent to which it might tax his abil-
ity before he got through with it. He
made a plea for good nature and
harmony in the proceedings. To
aid in carrying out that aim, Maj.
Beardsley slipped up behind the
chairman and placed a claw hammer
on his table.

The nomination of a secretary be-

ing in order, W. n. Edwards named
F. C. Denkmann, and Horst von
Koeckritz suggested William Jack-
son. The later withdrew in favor of
Mr. Denkmann as the permanent
secretary, and the convention ap-
proved of the proposition. The
chair suggested that delegates on
arising to speak give their names and
ward or precinct they represented.

Committees Named.
The next business being the selec-

tion of a committee on credentials.
Delegate Carpenter, of Moline, pro-
posed a committee composed of
seven, and the following were duly
elected: William Jackson and Thomas
Smart, of Kock Island; Dr. Froek, of
Cordova; John S. Bruner, of Buffalo
Prairie; George E. Brown, of Black
Hawk; Charles A. Barnard and It. A.
Smith, of Moline.

A committee of seven 011 resolu-
tions was thercujKjn selected com-
posed of: C. L. Walker and Dr. C.
B. Kinyon, of Rock Island; Charles
Spickler, of Drury; F. E. Rogers, of
l'ort Bvron: J. M. Hutchinson, of
Rural, and D. O. lleed and F. A.
Lande, of Moline.

Delegate Jackson moved the ap-
pointment of 10 to report delegates
to the state, congressional and legis-
lative conventions, on the recon-
vening of the convention in the after-
noon. Delegate Morgan, of Moline,
offered as an amendment a motion
for the appointment of three com-
mittees, each of seven members, to
appoint the delegates resjiectively
to the various conventions. The
amendment prevailed. The commit-
tees were thereupon appointed as
follows:

To select delegates to state con-
vention: H. H. Holland and Albert
Johnson, of Rock Island; G. Tucker,
of Buffalo Prairie: F. II. Cooper, of
South Moline; A. F. Hollister, of
Coe; William Butter worth and J.
W. Morgan, of Moline.

To Select Delegates to the Con-
gressional Convention William Jack-
son and C. W. Foss, of Rock Island;
Dr. Bendle, of Drnry; G. E. Brown,
of Black Hawk; Clark Corbin, of Car-
bon Cliff; Orcar Peal and C. H. Per-ri- n,

of Moline.
To Select Delegates to the Senator-

ial Convention L. S. McCabe and
J. R. Hollowbush. Kock Island;
James B. Clark, Bowling; I. A. Men-tce- r,

of South Moline; Dr. John ltei-te- r,

of Zuma, and C. F. Grantz
and S. S. Crompton, of Moline.

The chair suggested the appoint-
ment of a county central committee
then and there, and Delegate Morgan
proposed the appointment of a com-
mittee of seven in the same manner
that the other committees had been
named. Delegate Sinionson amended
the motion to the effect that the con-
vention name the committee mem-
bers, and the amendment being
adopted, the convention proceeded
with its task with the following re-
sult:

Cordova S. S. Cool.
Coe P. F. Cox.
Canoe Creek James Mills.
Hampton W. R. Carev.
Edgington William Mclntire.
Rock Island S. J. Collins, Robert

Bennett.
Zuma W. H. Whiteside.
Port Byron F. E. Rogers.
Black Hawk G. E. Brown.
Coal Vallev D. H. Lvon.
Rural J. W. Caldwell.
Bowling A. L. Freeberg.
Andalusia W. J. Vandeveer.
Buffalo Prairie Dr. J. H. Brendel.- Drury J. E. Wray.
South Rock Island J. F. Mead.
South Moline Herbert A. Gould.
Moline W. F. Eastman, S. S

Crompton..
The names thus presented were

confirmed by the convention.
Hilly Mason to the Fore.

Delegate Bennett then suggested
that inasmuch as Hon. W. E. Mason,
of Chicago, was present, he be in-
vited to address the convention. The
idea was accepted, and Maon ap-
peared. - He made one of his char-
acteristically funny speeches, sacri-
ficing logic for humor and sarcasm;
said present hard times were all due
to the democratic party and the
Wilson bill; that the Coxey army
movement was likewise chargeable
to democratic policy, and declared
that the republican party would
again get into power,, pass the Force
bill again with his aid; that Swift
had been rightfully elected mayor
of Chicago, over Hopkins at the last
election because they had no force
bill there. He condemned the rule
of the senate which provides for sen-
atorial courtesy, called the upper
house of congress a house of lords,
waved the bloody shirt, and retired.

The Afternoon Session.
Every available seat on the first

floor of the theatre was occupied,and
the galleries were well filled when
the convention reassembled this af-
ternoon. Dr. Truesdale offered a set
of resolutions which he desired to
have read to the convention. Under
the rule of the convention, they
should have been submitted to the
committee on - resolutions first, but
the doctor was anxious to have them
read, and altera number of conflict,
ing motions, the convention consent

ed to having
.

the resolutions read at
use proper,ume.

The Cemaslttes on Credentials.
The convention tfieretinnn nrn--

ceeded with its regular order of bus
iness, receiving first the report of
the Committee on emlnnt.isla shnar.
ing the following as being entitled to
seais as ucicgatcs:

Roeh Island.
First Ward Thomas Smart, Wil-lia- m

Sehnert. A. B. Carlson. Alfrnrf
Coyue, Charles Youngberg, John
Gardner, John Zimmerman, Levi
Sharp, trcit Os term an.

Second Ward William Baker. Al-
bert Johnson. Robert Wilier ton John
Fanst, Robert Bennett, Charles Berk- -
lund, George Solander, Albert Owens.
Anthony Devoc, Charles Oberg, Sam-
uel Meanor.

Third Ward F. H. Schroeder, Dr.
C. B. Kinyon, W. II. Jordan, Tim
Webb, Julius Mosenfelder. Enron
Hanson, William Stafford, G. J.
lempsey.

Fourth Ward Charles 1.. Wsllnr
William Jackson, Dr. C. Truesdale.
Charles Hansgcn. B. McKown, J. 1).
Bollman. V. H. McCnrthv. W. P
Tindall, H. L. Bailey, Dr. E. M. Sala.

rum nam nr. j. tv. Hollowbush,
Frank Collins, L. K. Cleaveland,
Swan Johnson. C. E. Evn niiarloa
Willis, Horst von Koeckritz. Michael
Colligan.

Sixth Ward William F.dwsrfla
Andrew Bladcl, Anthony Koch, Phil

euuer, rrea tiaii, jNicnoias L.ogc,
C. L. Frink, 11. Hartmann, Charles
Schneider.

Seventh Ward C. W. Vns Wil
liam Gamble, Andrew Peterson,
Frank Berry, A. E. Nelson, A. Ma-
son. A. W. Williamson, Herman
Doerring, George McMaster, August
Peterson, L. S. McCabe. H. II. Hol
land.

IX legal arge F. C. Denk
mann. .

South Roek Island II. II. Rnbl,
W. S. Flack, William Bailev, Fred
Broehmann. Charles Canmbell. E. D.
Fisher, H. D. Cox.

Mnllne.
First Ward Xels Pierce. Geonre

OMefcst, Henry Liepold. Herman
Aijen, iienry sellnier, II. A. Ains-wort- h.

L. L.McCoy, Swan Tropp, N.
E. Munson.

Second Ward F. A. Landce, Wil-
liam Butterworth. C. G. Carlson,
Henry Reese, Peter Lind. W K.
Sloan, John Swanson, R. A. Smith.
Oscar Peal and A. V. Esterdahl.

Third Ward P. II. Wessel, G. M.
Ford, J. W. Morgan, Emil Dunheim,
Frank Herbst, Simon Hirsch, L.
F. Krns, P. lioss, John Brown,
P. A. Merriman and E. Mitchell.

Fourth Ward C. H. Perrin, C. A.
Barnard, D. O. Reid, A. W. Dona-
hue, X. R. Ziegler. J. B. Oakleaf. B.
C. Keator, C. F. Grantz. C. S.
Kerns, Ed Cumpson, Henry First, S.
S. Crompton.

Fifth Ward August Melin, C. T.
Gu L. A. Vinton, Jacob Stofft, Xic
Ji.unson, Swan Bjorklund, Frank K.
Young.

Sixth Ward O. F. Anderson, W.
A. MacBcth. F. A. Johnson. C. H.
Boman, Max Kroegcr, G. M. Stod-
dard.

Seventh Ward W. C. Bennett,
Charles Rodelius, E. B. Keator, Ru-f- us

Walker, Swan Dahlberg. B. B.
Crowder, W. H. Carpenter, Charles
Pruusing.

Delegate-at-larg- e A. P. Fisk.
Sonth Moline W. L. Ranson. C.

W. Heck, HarrvLutlev, II. R. Goul t.
J. A. Minteer, Ed Wells, R. W. Odell.
Fred Cooper, J. B. Cornwall.

Country. Precincts.
Cordova Dr. W. R. Freek, Jasper

rorsym, j. a. oi, cnanes ueorge,
F. S. Cool, W. N. Gale.

Coe A. F. Hollister, Charles
Wake, William Ashdown, John
Moody, Peter Engdahl.

Canoe Creek J. F. Mill, R. H.
Hill. Chris Dillon.

Zuma W. H. Whiteside, J. C.
Swank, J. L. Ncah, Dr. Reiter, S. S.
Beal.

Port Byron Frank Rogers, James
Sinionson, John Zollinger, J. E.
Maxwell, Henry Trent, L. S. Pear-sal- l.

Hampton, No. 1 Daniel McXeal,
William Edelman, G. B. Hmry, H. G.
Baker.

Hampton; No. 2 C. Corbin, J. C.
Bisant, J. H. Hannegan. Eli Corbin.

Hampton, No. S William Adams,
Lee Schafer.

Delegate-at-larg- e Thomas New-
ton.

H ack Hawk G. E. Brown. F. H.
Caldwell, W. L. Heath. H. S. Dib- -
bcrn, D. K. South. J. C. Johnsttn,
F. M. Tindall, Willis Benn.

Coal Valley James Clegg, T. J.
Murphy, Frank Naylor, D. H. Lyons.

Rural W. S. Bailey, James Hutch
inson, J. W. Caldwell, William Cook.

Bowling James Miller, William
Connelly," J. B. Clark, F. Armstrong.
A. L. Kane, fcd lindall.

Edgington, No. 1 W. H. Miller,
H. Carpenter, W. Lloyd, O. L.

Edgington, No. 2 J. P. Johnson,
W. Mclntire, James Sterling, J.
Gsunt.

Delegate-at-larg- e Samuel John-
son.

Andalusia A. Hoffer, M. Robin-
son, I. Buffum. B. Dill.

Buffalo Prairie John Franer, Jo-
seph Bendel, J. B. Titterington,
George Tucker, Charles Roberts,
Benjamin Vanatta.

Drury Charles Spickler, J. Rey-
nolds, L. M. Seiver. L. C Hessman,
F. P. Gillett. E. Warman, J. E. Wray,
E. E. Reynolds.

The report was received and ap-
proved.

After each delegation had been
empowered to cast the full vote of
the delegates where vacancy occurs,
the convention desired to bear the
resolution offered by Dr. Truesdale,

(Continued oa Eiath page.)

Mc Cabe's
J. & P. Coat's best rd Spool Cotton hereafter
Will be sold at 3 cents per spool.

To Demonstrate
That we are headquarters for silks
and dress goods in this section, we
have decided to place on sale, com-
mencing Monday at 8:30 a. m.. the
following lines at prices which have
never before been quoted on high
class desirable merchandise right
in the middle of the season:

Silks.
We place on our counters 20 pat-

terns best 1 quality China silks,
a 11 light ground, at 50c a yard.

Plain Chinas.
10 pieces blues, cream, pink and

navy. 29 inches note the width
value fl; sale price C7Jc a yard.

Waist Silks.
15 pieces plain white and striped

Kai-K- ai and Habntal wash silks,
fresh and stylish, at 42Jc a yard.

Black Silks.
Five pieces rich black Peau de

Soie, worth $1.12, at 87c.
Three pieces 44-in- ch black Gren-

adine, worth $2.50, at 1.75 a yard.
Three pieces black Canton Crepe,

worth 75c, at 40c a yard.
Two pieces Satin Stripe Taffetas,
h, worth T1.12, at 77Jc a yard

Moire Silks.
Another lot of those 62c kind

just received. They go at 39c.
Elegant designs in Moire Mirror

Silk, value $2.2.j in black only
at $1-37-

15 pieces $1 quality Colored
Moire at 82ic.
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An Surplus
Of size Brown Balbriggan
hose, the full regular made ones,
always eel! at 25c to 30c W
bought 40 dozen (all he had left),
and in this one size only, and can
sell them per pair at

IOC
Another 15 dozen of those fancy

braid sailor hats for ladies
and misses, the 37c kind go oa
sale, commencing Monday, at

8C
Sailor hats, trimmed, teady

st 9c. We reserve the right
to limit the quantity. Remember,
we will sell them at

9c
Ladies1 White Leghorn hats

beginning with Monday Will
offer the f1.50 kind for

75c

Flowers.
100 bunches Geranium Montnres,

the 50c kind, for 22c while they
last.

Assorted colors. Daisy wreaths,
3c during this week.

One big lot fancy ribbons, reg-pri- ce

SSc to C5c a yard, this week
25c. Just the thing for trimming
children's hats.

--VTCABE BROS:
1720. 1722. 1724 and 1726 Second ave.
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And they are beauties, and we invite every-
body to come in and be convinced that we
have the very latest as well as the prettiest
shoes in the three cities. We make it our
special aim to carry just what the people
want, and have all colors and all widths.

Our prices can't be equaled.

GEO. SCHNEIDER,
ROCK ILL.

WHEN
IN NEED

Importer's

CASH SHOE STORE. 1712 Second Avenna

Of Carriages, Harness,
Laprobes, Whips, etc.

Remember that you can always find the latest styles
and largest assortment in the tri-cities- 'at

'

Uason's Carriage Works
Davenport, Iowa.

Ladies that do their own housework
or cultivate flowers will find our

Rubber GLOVES
Just the thing, as they not only protect the

hands, but keep them soft and white. Try
them.

IN DRESS SHIELDS we offer great bar-
gains. The Goodyears Seamless Stockinet
are impervious, and can be washed or
cleaned, Also the rubber lined Zephyr and
Silk Shields in stock.

We are headquarters for Garden Hose, Reels. Sprinklers, Macki-
ntoshes and Rubber Clothing, Hospital Supplies and

Rubber Goods of all kinds.

WILSON, HAIGHT & 0
207 Brady Street, Davenport.

WILLTAtl EIXIG

The Fashionable Merchant Tailor
Has the most replete line of new patterns in imported

and domestic suitings in the city.

1707 CEC:i3 LilZZL


